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IN INDIA AND ABrOAD

Late Shri Perala ratnam (Ambassador of India to U.S. A., China. 
Laos and Indonesia) had very politely advised Pt. Jawaharlal 
Nehru, the Prime-Minister of India to form the råmåya~a 
Commonwealth on the pattern of British Commonwealth so that 
the internal disputes could be negotiated amicably. Actually, Shri 
ratnam had deeply perused the råmåya~a literature of the far-
east countries and was aware of its predominating influence over 
the social and religious life of those territories. But Pt. Nehru did 
not pay respect to this proposal, possibly because he lived religion 
and culture only as a fashion. Moreover, up to some extent he was 
absolutely an atheist.

Nevertheless, we can claim that the two third part or the global 
dimension is intrinsically connected with råmåya~a culture. 
right from the ancient Egypt up to the Indonesian archipelago, 
we still find the foot-prints of that egregious culture. The ancient 
history of Egyptian royal dynasties, dating back 5702 B.C. has 
been inscribed on stones and is still preserved. This historical 
account delineates the complete sequential progress of those 
eighteen dynasties which ruled over Egypt from 5702 to 1st 
century B.C. Now, the more interesting part of this history tells 
us that in between 1400 to 1100 B.C. thirteen kings, known as 
råma Sasu, remained on the throne. The word ‘sasu’ is the Çaçin 
of Sansk®ta which means the moon i.e. Candra. Thus, råma sasu 
means råma chandra and nothing else. The First råma sasu, 
bearing the ride of råma pati ruled in 1400 B.C. and the thirteenth 
one, who befriended with harihara ruled in 1100 B.C.
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I have quoted this Egyptian historical-account only in order 
to prove the antiquary of the råma-episode. It is an eye-opener 
evidence to those Indian historians who still feel dubious in 
accepting the antiquity and authenticity of the råmåya~a-story 
and are fully reluctant to cross over the line of the Buddhist era, 
as if Pre-Buddhist India had no history. I think, it is proper time 
for them to change their narrow and stagnant mentality.

The historical account of the king Çaπkhakara, who sent his 
messenger hanu ( = hanumån?) to the Panat totally seems to be 
coherent with that of råma who sends hanumån, the monkey-
messenger, ‘to the island of Laπkå. On the other hand, the 
Mitani history of the Asia Minor preserves the name of a king 
Daçarath whose detailed accounts are available in the remains of 
the Egyptian old city Tel-ul-Amarna (the capital city of emperor 
Akhanatan) and Bogaskoi (Turkistan).1

Now, it seems easy to infer that the mighty episode of råma 
gained popularity in Asia Minor and Egypt even in 1500 B.C. I 
don’t want to elucidate this context more but very politely pray 
the historians to assess these illuminant evidences once again.

According to the Purå~ic evidences Lord råma was born in the 
24th Tretå yuga.2

Actually it was the joint period of Tretå and Dvåpara i.e. the 
last 700 years of Tretå and the beginning 300 years of Dvåpara. 
According to the exact astrological calculations he was present 
on this earth from Manu era 10, 23, 83, 300 to 10, 23, 84, 300. In 
other words, his presence on this earth was 1, 45, 56, 757 years 
before today.

But who believes it? Our historical vision is still guided by the 
westerners. we blindly follow them and feel proud of it.

however, this fact is beyond any doubt that the story of Lord 

1 See: history of Ancient Egypt by Georg rolinson, 1881.
2  Tretåyuge caturviµçe råva~astapasaª k‚ayåt
råmaµ Dåçarathiµ pråpya saga~aª k‚ayameyivån – Våyu. 70.48
caturviµçe yuge vatsa tretåyåµ raghuvaµçajaª
råmo nåma bhavi‚yåmi caturtyahassanåtanaª - Brahmå~∂a. 2.3.36.30
caturviµçe yuge cåpi viçvåmitrapurassaraª
loke råma iti khyåtastejaså bhåskaropamaª - Harivaµça. 22.1.46
sandhau tu samanupråpte tretåyå dvåparasya ca
råmo daçarathirbh¨två bhavi‚yåmi jagatpatiª - Mahå. Çånti. 348.11
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råma has been recited by the great Mahar‚i Vålm⁄ki for the first 
time. Gradually it developed in several branches and frames, even 
controversial to each other. But the eternal theme of råmåya~a 
was not fragile. Since it grew and strengthened more and more. 
The råmåya~a culture, as I have stated earlier, spread over in 
the far Middle-west and Asia Minor regions in at least 1500 B.C. 
Afterwards it reached the Pacific islands also with the foundation 
of Indian colonial rule just in the beginning of the Christian era. 
råmåya~a became popular in Champå (Viet-nam). kambuja 
(Cambodia), Suvar~abh¨mi (Myanmar). Sukhodaya-Dvåråvat⁄ 
and Ayodhyå (Thailand), Çrivijaya (Sumatra) katåhdveepa 
(keddah, Malaysia) and Suvar~adveepa (Java and Bali) between 
1st to 5th century A.D. An exhaustive account of the origin and 
development of the råmåya~a-theme in the above-cited territories 
is available. I would like to add something more to this account 
just in the end of this arrive.

After this short material, regarding the expansion of the 
råma-episode. I will try to make an assessment of its manifold 
traditions. It has an interesting background.

In the 6th century B.C. two great super-human beings were 
born in India. One of them was prince Siddhårtha, the son of 
Çuddhodana, who was the ruler of the Çåkya dynasty. Another 
was prince Vardhamåna, the son of ku~∂alpur-ruler Siddhårtha 
and Triçala. Both of them relinquished the world in youth and 
practised rigorous penance to achieve Salvation (Nirvå~a and 
kaivaiya respectively). They became successful in their efforts, 
achieving the path of salvation and preached their sermons amid 
common persons. They wanted some radical changes in Vedic 
religion. Prince Siddhårtha, known as Lord Buddha or Tathågata 
(the enlightened soul) opposed the caste-system. he didn’t like 
the caste supremacy based on birth and declared:

na jaccå bambhano hotti na jaccå hotti khattiyo
kammu~å bambha~o hotti kammu~å hotti khattiyo
Prince Vardhamåna, known as Lord Mahåv⁄ra, criticized the 

sacrifice of innocent animals in yajñas and advocated in favour of 
non-violence. his principal motto was ahiµså paramo dharmaª!

Both of these preachers were against the entity of God and 
didn’t adhere to the testimony of the Vedas. In the beginning the 
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points of opposition and divergence were few. But gradually it 
widened to the extent of an incompatible revolt against Vedic 
religion. Being related to the reputed royal dynasties, these 
religious teachers influenced the contemporary ruling powers 
and were fully benefitted through their royal patron-ages. Under 
the regime of the Mauryan empire the Vedic religion was totally 
toppled down.

Although these sects, recognised as Bauddha and Jain, had 
their own scriptures, having the new concepts of åtman (soul), 
J⁄va (beings), Janma and M®tyu (life and death) they developed 
their own spiritual thoughts and philosophical speculations. They 
preached the new codes of conduct, social norms and way of life. 
In every sphere of worldly behaviours these sects were absolutely 
opposed to the Vedic Dharma (or Sanåtana as well as Brahma~a 
Dharma).

But at the same time, they adopted Vedic themes in literary 
field and either renovated them or changed them completely. The 
effective themes of råmåya~a, Mahåbhårata, Çr⁄madbhågavata 
and other Purå~as were reconstructed by the Jain poets under 
their own frame-work and sectarian point of view.

Thus the råmåya~a tradition (after Vålm⁄ki) was divided into 
two branches - Vedic and Non-Vedic. The Non-Vedic tradition 
was further divided into Bauddha and Jain branches.

The Vedic tradition of råmåya~a portraits Lord råma as 
an incarnation of Vi‚~u, the Almighty God. The later literary 
works, composed under this tradition are – adhyåtmaråmåya~a, 
Yogavåsi‚†ha Bhuçu~∂i-råmåya~a, Çr⁄madbhågvata, Mahå-
bhårata (Vanaparva), raghuvaµça of kålidåsa, råmacarita 
of Abhinanda, råva~avadha of Bha††i, Jånak⁄hara~a of 
kumåradåsa, setubandha of Pravarasena, abhi‚eka and 
Pratimånå†aka of Bhåsa, Mahåv⁄racarita and Uttararåmacarita 
of Bhavabh¨ti, anargharåghava of Muråri, Bålaråmåya~a 
of råjaçekhara, Kundamålå of Dinnåga, Prasannaråghava 
of Jayådeva, Åçcaryach¨∂åma~i of Çaktibhadra, adbhuta-
darpa~a of Mahådeva, råmåya~acamp¨ of Mahåråja Bhoja and 
råmåya~amañjar⁄ of k‚emendra.

however, this list doesn’t exhaust here. I have furnished only 
a few names. Otherwise hundreds and hundreds more titles can 
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be added. In modern era also the voluminous Mahåkåvyas like 
Jånak⁄caritåm®tam (råma Saneh⁄ Dåsa), S⁄tåcaritam (Prof. reva 
Prasad Dwivedi), Jånak⁄j⁄vanam (Abhiraja Dr. rajendra Mishra) 
have been composed in the same tradition. This tradition still 
survives through the recent creative writings in Sansk®ta and 
other Indian languages.

The non-Vedic tradition of råmåya~a developed through the 
literary work? composed by Bauddha and Jain (Arhat) poets. 
Some prominent works are: Daçarathajåtaka (Bauddha tradition), 
Ådi Purå~a of Bhadrabåhu, Padmacarita of ravi‚e~a, Paumcariu 
(Apabhraµça) of Svayambh¨, ånandaråmåya~a of an unknown 
author so on and so forth.

Since the Bauddha and Jain poets were completely atheist, 
their characterization of råma, S⁄tå and others was totally 
different from those poets who followed the foot-prints of 
Mahar‚i Vålm⁄ki. Lord råma was an incarnation of Mahåvi‚~u. 
he was a Super-human being. he possessed innumerable divine 
qualities. he was polite, balanced, affectionate, compassionate 
and an unparalleled archer. he owned the most dignified human 
personality having high ideals. Actually Lord Vi‚~u himself was 
born as råma in order to kill the most tyrant demon råva~a, the 
ruler of Laπkå. In short, råma was an embodiment of divinity or 
godliness in humanity. he established high ideals of human life 
in order to guide the future generations.

On the other hand, the non-Vedic poets had nothing to do 
with the godliness of råma. he was just a common man for 
them full of human weaknesses and discrepancies. These poets 
elaborated the character of råma on this pattern. The writer of 
Daçarathajåtaka portrayed råma and S⁄tå as the brother and 
sister and as the issues of king Daçaratha. Advised by their father 
(Daçaratha) they dwelt in the forest along with Lakkha~a Pa~∂ita. 
But the grotesqueness of this story lies in its final touch, where 
råma and S⁄tå, after their return from the forest are presented as 
wife and husband. This distortion and disgracing twist of original 
theme authentically proves the obnoxious stand-point of the non-
Vedic poets.

ravi‚e~a in his Padmacaritam described råma as the heartless 
killer of Vidyujjihva, the husband of Candranakhå. The same 
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story developed later on in the form of Çamb¨ka-episode. 
Svayambh¨, the composer of Paumacariu, had developed acute 
hatred, peevishness, aversion and dissent towards råma. That 
is why he described råma as running after physical lust and 
sensual pleasure. In the end of his story Svayambh¨ delineates 
that Prince Lak‚ma~a could achieve salvation i.e. NIrVå¡A due 
to his unstained high character but råma was destined to enter 
the four walls of the hell in order to enjoy the punishment of his 
unpardonable offences.

The same degraded tendency can be seen in the råmåya~a 
story of Laos (Fa-Lak Fa-Lam), Thailand (råma kien), Malaysia 
(hikayat Maharaja ram) and Çri Laπkå (råma ketti). These 
territories, being under the Buddhist regime, supported the non-
Vedic tradition of the råma-episode. These råmåya~as narrate 
the story in their own way along with several alterations, additions, 
projections and interpolations. They put forth the utopian views 
of their poets.

A. context of the Laos - råmåya~a (Fa - Lak - Fa - Lam) runs 
like this: råma and Lak‚ma~a are moving ahead in the quest 
of S⁄tå. They are hungry. råma beholds a tree laden with sweet 
fruits. he climbs the tree. The tree has two branches. One branch 
of this tree has got a divine power of converting a man into 
monkey. Unknown to this mystery, unfortunately råma climbs 
the same branch and turns into a monkey. On the same branch 
dwells a she-monkey. Actually she is an Apsarå, but being cursed 
by her mother, has become a she-monkey. Now the monkey 
(råma) and she-monkey meet together on the same branch, 
make love and consequent upon this a monkey baby is born. This 
baby is “hanimon” (hanumån). Beneath the tree, the younger 
brother Lak‚ma~a is lamenting for råma. An ascetic tells him 
the device to bring råma in his human form. That is to climb on 
the other branch. Lak‚ma~a allures the monkey (råma) to reach 
the cognate branch and ultimately becomes successful. As soon 
as råma gains human form, the she-monkey turns into an Apsarå 
and ascends Svarga directing her son to accompany his father 
råma. The most remarkable point in this theme is the blood- 
relation between råma and hanumån.

The råmåya~a of Thailand (råma Kien) also presents 
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likewise strange versions. One of them tells us that the monkey-
commander hanumån had sexual relation with the daughter of 
Vibh⁄‚ana, named Beñjakayi and a male child Asurafad is born. 
This story seems to be coherent with the episode of Makaradhvaja, 
described in several other råmåya~as.

But the råmåya~a Kakaween of yavadv⁄pa (Java) is an 
exception to the above-cited anti-Vedic råmåya~a-tradition. This 
epoch-making poetry, consisting of 26 sargas and 2778 çlokas, 
composed in the kawi language, had been manifested by the 
great ascetic poet yogiçwara under the patronage of the central 
Java-ruler Vatukuru Balitunga of Mataram dynasty just in the end 
of the 9th century A.D. This majestic poetry completely follows 
the tradition of Vålm⁄ki, portraying råma as the Para Brahma 
Parameçvara. It is evident from the Pu‚pikå (last verses) of the 
kakaween:

jaya parameçvaråtiçaya çaktinåtha nikanaπ jagattraya kinta
pra~ata hatiπku nityarisukunta tåtanalupålanå matutura
ekanaphalåni bhaktini hatiπku råtyata tum¨ta bhaktya†i kita
kalavanikiπ subhå‚itakathå sabhåkin ®πaun rasanya subhaga 

råmå. Kaka. 26.41

“The most powerful ruler of the tree lokas, O Parameçvara! you 
are victorious. I enshrine in my heart firm faith to your exalted 
feet. you always reside in the temple of my mind and are never 
forgotten. This dedicated reverence of mine be the reverence and 
devotion of all those beings who are with me in your worship. 
O Lord! this sublime theme of yours, composed through the 
meaningful words be more and more popular and its auspicious 
as well as benign relish be enjoyed by the readers”.

The political history of Java clearly states the religious 
temperament of its rulers. They remained the worshippers of Lord 
Çiva and Vi‚~u. The great conqueror Eralanga (1010-49 A.D.) 
was considered to be the incarnation of Vi‚~u whilst kameçvara 
I of the kadiri dynasty (1106-35 A.D.) and his queen. Çrikira~a 
were understood to be the embodiments of kåma and rati. The 
founder of the Majapahita dynasty king k®taråjasa Jayavardhana 
(1294-1304 A.D.) was a staunch follower of harihara. however, 
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k®tanagara (1254-92 A.D.) the great ruler of the Sinhasåri 
dynasty, adept in Bauddha Subh¨titantra and Çaiva ågamas, 
stands unparalleled in the galaxy of Javanese rulers. he declared 
himself to be the joint incarnation of Çiva-Buddha. Still today, 
hundreds and hundred Çiva-Buddha images of copper, bronze, 
silver and gold are kept safe in the museums of Java and Leiden 
(holland).

Since the Javanese rulers followed Vedic traditions in every 
sphere of life, consequently the same tendency prevailed in their 
literature also. we can’t have even a single example of odiousness 
in the theme of the råmåya~a Kakaween.

I think it’s enough. I have clearly stated the contrary view-
points of the Vedic and non-Vedic traditions of råmåya~a. But 
one question still stands unanswered that why do we find different 
versions of the single context, even under the Vedic tradition? The 
background of råma’s departure to the Da~∂akåra~ya, for example, 
has various versions in the Sanskrit dramas. why is this so?

Let me explain. It is not the distortion of the theme as done by 
the Bauddha and Jain poets. It is an example of poetic excellence 
in order to exhilarate the readers. The great rhetorician, åcårya 
kuntaka (10th century A.D.) names it as Prakara~a Vakratå. It is 
merely a positive alteration keeping in view the easy treatment 
of rasa (relish). Such alterations have been admitted with praise, 
even by the Dhvanikåra åcårya ånandavardhana (9th C. A.D.).

d®‚†ap¨rvå api hyarthåª kåvye rasaparigrahåt
sarve navå ivåbhånti madhumåsa iva drumåª
saµvådåstu bhavantyeva båhulyena sumedhasåm
naikar¨patayå sarve te mantavyå vipaçcitå 
tattvasyånyasya sadbhåve p¨rvasthityanuyåyyapi 
vastu måtitarå tanvyåª çaçicchåyamivånanam

Dhvanyåloka, 4.4, 11 and 14.

Such positive, skilful and justifiable changes enhance the 
delight of the reader whilst the odious expressions always create 
panic and perplexity in the mind of a devoted reverent reader.

To explain and elucidate it more clearly I would like to quote 
åcårya kuntaka himself. According to the theme of the Vålm⁄ki 
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råmåya~a, Prince Lak‚ma~a, being motivated by S⁄tå, rushes 
for råma’s rescue in the context of killing Mår⁄ca. Now, åcårya 
kuntaka comments:

tadetadatyantamanaucityayuktam
yasmådanucarasannidhåne pradhånasya
tathåvidhavyåpårakara~amasambhåvan⁄yam
tasya ca sarvåtiçayacaritayuktatvena var~yamånasya 
tena kan⁄yaså prå~aparitrå~asambhåvaneti 
etadatyantamasam⁄c⁄nam...

how it is possible that a great archer like råma might be saved 
by his younger brother? would it not be improper to delineate 
this? And if it is so, this impropriety will spoil the treatment of 
rasa: ‘anaucityåd®te nå’nyadrasabhaπgasya kåra~am’.

Every poet has full right to judge the propriety of each and 
every context, being incorporated in his poem. That is what 
Måyuråja did in his play Udåttaråghavam. Since he couldn’t 
accept the propriety of the above-cited action (i.e. Lak‚ma~a’s 
effort to help råma), he slightly changed the theme. According 
to his version, it was prince Lak‚ma~a, who went for hunting 
the deer i.e. Mår⁄ca. Listening his cry for help, his elder brother 
råma rushed to the place and thus, the device of råva~a to make 
S⁄tå alone and helpless became successful.

Måyuråja finds propriety in this version. A younger brother 
must be helped by the elder, specially in perilous condition. 
what is wrong here? To experience the taste of the poetic relish 
is the only goal of poetry and it is not possible without its proper 
treatment. If the propriety will not be considered supreme and 
conclusive it would be rather difficult to refute the justifiability 
of råva~a’s love for S⁄tå. That’s why åcårya k‚emendra (11th 
century A.D.) declares aucitya as the soul of poetry.

But, the above-mentioned alteration made by Måyuråja is not 
only due to propriety. It is due to poetic excellence also as referred 
to by åcårya kuntaka himself ‘kavinå vaidagdhyavaçena... 
ityupanibaddham atra ca tadvidåhalådakåritvameva vakratvam’

Another example of such alteration is available in the 
Balaråmåya~a-nå†aka of rajaçekhara (10th century A.D.). In 
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order to prove kaikey⁄ and Daçaratha absolutely innocent, 
rajaçekhara has changed the traditional theme of the Vålm⁄ki 
råmåya~a. According to his plan, råva~a, the ruler of Laπkå, 
maliciously sends Måyåmaya and Ç¨rpa~akhå to act as Daçaratha 
and kaikey⁄. Thus, the banishment of råma etc. occurs through 
the conspiracy of råva~a.

Another version tells as that råva~a used Ç¨rpa~akhå in order 
to full his wishes. Actually he wanted the banishment of råma 
so that he could avail of a chance to abduct S⁄tå, whom he loved 
viciously. For this purpose he commanded Ç¨rpa~akhå to act 
as Mantharå. Thus, Ç¨rpa~akhå under the disguise of Mantharå 
embitters the heart of kaikey⁄, resulting in råma’s banishment.

hundreds and hundreds of such other changes, alterations, 
additions, reproductions, renovations and imaginations, related 
to the original råmåya~a theme are available in Sanskrit 
drama, Kåvyas and other literary genres. It is hard to assess 
them collectively. In short, we can say that the råmåya~a-
tradition after Vålm⁄ki has developed in several ways. But two 
main factors, considered to be responsible for it, are: sectarian 
malignity (rather a negative approach, evident in the Buddhist and 
Jain råmåya~a-tradition) and poetic excellence i.e. alterations 
and deviations in order to produce literary sublimity, grandeur 
and other poetic merits. It is a positive approach, practised by 
poets and dramatists who composed poems in the sequence and 
accordance of the Vålm⁄ki-råmåya~a. That effort is still going 
on. Today, the creative dimension of råmåya~a theme has 
crossed the limits of place and language. It is not confined to 
Samsk®ta only. All the twenty-two languages of India, recognised 
by the Såhitya Akademi (New Delhi) are producing fresh råma 
episodes, having a new outlook, new expression of facts and 
fresh interpretations.




